
NEWS FROM WALTER. iwTHE Ri nnnanything about it pertaining to educa-
tion. Would'nt it be a good idea to
get the city behind the depot and see
both grow?

THE LOVING-ESTE- S CASE

JUDGE LOVING'S DAUGHTER

ON WITNESS STAND.

of Warm Weather Forces Thcm Out,When things go wrong and everyInteresting News Items From
thing we attempt to do seems out of I

Itching, Burning Skin Eruptions.gear and calculated to cause a feeling
not akin a sweet disposition, the best
thing to dp is to be sure and not pull

That Prosperous

Neighborhood.
The blood and skin are so closely connected that whatever affects the one has a corres

the wrong end of the string. That's i ponding effect on the other. When the blood is pure and healthy the skin will be soft,
smooth, and free from all eruptions: but when the blood becomes infected with some

the way to make a hard knot, and no

1
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WALTER, N. O.
. June 25. 197. knots in life are caused by not being unhealthy humor the effect is shown by rashes, eruptions, boils and pimples, or other disfie--

carefui wMch end of the string we unrig ana annoying SK.1VL Disease.
pulled, and after we find that we have ine skin is provided with countless pores and elands .which act as a drainage

She Relates The Tale She Told Her

Father That Impelled Him to do

the Deed of Death. ;

Special to TheAbuus.
. Houston, Va., June 26. Following

the evidence of Judge Loving yesterday-afternoon-
,

Miss Margaret Loving the
daughter in the case, took the stand.

Miss Loving testified that she was
twenty years old, that her relations
with her father were always affection

hold of the wrong end and have already system to rid the body of impurities through the perspiration that is constantly passinggiven it a jerk, it we would stop and rTlrrmo.V, r"Uc IIh-- tnKpe HTV.t- - rf nthr .VUto - "U 1,: t 3i

Mrs. Ruffin Bailey and children from
Smithfield, are in out community visit-
ing Mrs. Bailey's parents; Mr. and
Mrs. Isaac Smith, and her brother Mr.
William,Smith.

consider for even a moment, I am sure 7 T --T xX -- f rBJ"" u U11J
ten ad- - substance to keep it soft and pliable, otherwise it would become hard and dry from constantin nine cases out of we could . . . . . .a r 3 3 iiti ii. .' 1.1. J 1 niiust matters and be as "calm and se-- cjtpua ure lu wmu anu sun. wnen me diooq Decomes niiea with humors and acids these are

Mr. Oscar Pipkin and Miss Mary rene" as if nothing had happened. Bat thrown on through the pores and glands, burning and irritating the skin and drying up theHowell were visitors here Sunday the it is so easy after we nave given tne natural Oils SO that we have not on I v Acne. Kczema. Sa r Khpnm hut cih H-rt- r c--ol

ate; that he.had "always been a most I , j ' - - - - - . . , , uuv fc uvu ui y wvua Tguests of Mr. and Mrs. W. F. Rose.
devoted father." x

their into theTIT-- XT
Rev. J. M. Carraway filled

appointments at Pine Forest, in the"Relate to the jury ,m your own
words everything that took place be- -

harder, ever reminding us of our mis- - oloou mrougn a aisoraerea or deranged con- -morning and Ebenezer in the afternoon,. tween yourself and your father when n last Sunday, and m;eached to good guided judgment, temper and impa-- dinon or tne system. 1 nere is a certainhe called you into his room." sized congregations. His discourse at
Ebenezer was very fine, one of the

tience. Let us then when we come in amount of waste or refuse matter collected
contact with even the hardest knots in ifl tjje body every day. This is useless in
our daily life be careful to get hold of nrt-c-u:-

t, ccfom ,V, lolfl,
"He told me that Uncle Harry Snead

had told him that Theodore Estes. had
brousrht me home the nieht before in a best sermons heard here in sometime.

Mr. and Mrs. Leroy Bass returned and nature intends that it shall find an outdrunken and unconscious condition
and hie wanted me to explain, to him

S. S. S. DROVE THE HUMOR OUT.
Gentlemen: Some two years ago I suffered a great deal,caused on aocount of a humor in the blood ; small rash or

pimples broke out over my body and kept getting worst
day by day for over a year. Seeing S. S. S. advertised lathe paper and having also heard it had cured several peo-
ple in this city, concluded to try it. After using the med-
icine i was entirely cured, and am very glad to recommend
It. 1030 Clay St., Paduoah, Ey. EDW. W. LONG.

FOUND A CURE FOR POISON OAK.
Gentlemen: After having tried for six years to find a

cure for Poison Oak, from which I was a great sufferer, I
was told by a friend to try S. S. S. It entirely cured m
and gave me excellent health. There is no remedy for a
Dad condition of the blood like S. S. S., and you have in
S. S. S ' a positive cure for Poison Oak.

Danville. Ky. J. E WISEMAN.

the right end of the string and we will
be surprized to see how easily we can
manage them,' and the worry and dis-

comfort we can save ourselves and

home Sunday from near Selma, where
they have been on a tew. days visit towhat it all meant. I went over and
Mrs. Bass' mother, Mrs. Joe Brown.knelt down by my father and put my

let through the channels of bodily waste.
As long as these members perform their
duties properly the blood remains pure and
free from infection: but when from anv

arms around him and h put his arms
around me and as soon as I coud speak

Mr. Geo. W. Pipkin went to Smith-fiel- d

Saturday on Capt. Jack's Limited,I told him that while I was in Lovings cause thev become dull and sluofeish, thisPENNSYLVANIA DEMOCRATS.
ton Theodore Estes had asked me to go

and returned Monday morning.
Mr. and Mrs. R. L. Hooks spent Sun refuse matter, is left to sour and be taken

driving with him; that I at first refused; into the blood in the form ol humors andbut that on Annie Kidd's insisting, day at Myrtle Springs, in company
with Messrs. Ed. and Dally Gnrley and Thev Have Decided To Make Noiid go finally, but thought we would poisons. The skin is a 'perfect index to the blood; when we see one afHicted with a skin dis-

ease, or pimples, rashes, eruptions, blotches, etc., constantly appearing, we know that downtheir' families from your city.only go a little ways. I did not put my
hat on; just thought it would be,a short deep in the blood a humor has taken root, and instead of supplying nourishment and strength

to the fine, delicate" tissues of the skin, it is pouring out its acid and unhealthy accumulations.
In the following lines there is as

much food for thought as we have everclrive. We first drove out towards Oak
Ridge station, drove out about half way read in the same space, and we append

Presidential Endorsement In

Their State Convention

w.

(Special W'ire to the Argus)

The skin is not only affected b' the humors generated withm.the svstem, but poisonsto Oak Ridge station, then turned them hoping they may cause some one from without, such as Poison Oak and Ivy, Nettle Rash, etc., as well as poisons from metals,to pause, and consider well, and to rea-

lize . that by far the most important acids, etc., enter through the open pores and glands, and so thoroughly do they take root in
around and came back and drove down
through Lovinston and stopped at his
house. He told me he was going in Lis
bouse a minute, wouid I wait there and
hold the horse until he came back. He

the blood that they are ever present, or return from year to year to annoy the sufferer.thiner in this life is to prepare for the Harrisburg, June 26. Everything is
life to come : The treatment of skin diseases win salves, washes, lotions, etc., is along the wrong-

- line.ready for the Pennsylvania Democratic
True such treatment relieves some of the itching and discomfort, and aids in keeping the'Did you ever think, as the hearse State convention tomorrow, which wil

drives by, be held in this city. skin clean, but it does not reach the real cause of the trouble, and at best such things are
It has been decided to make no enThat it won't be long, until you and I

Go riding out in that big plumed hack. dorsement of any candidate for
And never remember of coming back?

only palliative and soothing.
m A thoroiigh cleansing of the blood is the

only cure for humors & the bipod. S. S. S., a
gentle acting, safe blood purifier, made entirely
of vegetable ingredients from nature's forests

Hannon will be nominated for StateDo you ever think, as you strive for
Treasurer without opposition.gold

That a dead man's hand can't a dollar
.1 r rhold? and fields, is the proper treatment, o. o. o.

was in the house about rive or six min-
utes. He came back and we drove on
down through Lovingston, through the
Oap and down below Mr. Coleman's old
place; turned around and came back
towards Lovingston. Just before we
got to the Gap he took out his bottle of
whiskey and asked me to take a drink
Of it, and I did take a swallow of it, I
told father I thought it must have been
drugged, because I immediately began
to get dizzy and could not see things;
everything commenced to dance before
me and I asked him to take me home
at once, back to Lovingston. When we
got to wnere one road turns towards
Lovingston, and one up to the mountain
road, instead of turning towards Loving

into the circulation and neutralizescroes downAnniversary Of Thaw Tragedy.

By special wire to The Argus.
You can pinch and tug, strive and save
But you'll lose it all, when you reach

D II DTI V lCniTT API IT the acids and humors, thoroughly cleansing
and purifying the blood, and curing skin diseases
and affections of every kind. It supplies to the

New York. June 25. One year ago! I V II U b i V kUk I HUkbthe grave."
The thought of what we will have to

tonight occurred the tragedy on the
give up wlien we reach the terminal Madison Square Roof Garden,
tation, and shuffle off this mortal coil.

when bjoQci the fresh, nutritive qualities necessary to sustain the skin and all other parts of the
Stan" Korlir and rifle t"hf blnnrl nf anv nnrl nil nnisnns. S S riires Kraema. Xetter. Acne. Psori.Harry K. Thaw shot and killed

will never cause us much regret, but th j 1 - - ' ' 'lUiu TV liiiu. in uia 171 jaiu uun ill I . . . . - . . . . . . . . . . . .
the thought of how abundant our en Tombs today Thaw gave no indication oaiL rucuiii, ruisuu kjhl. auu. xvy, iicuic jvaa 11 iuu n uuuuics w ciic au. - vjcv-i- u

by word or action that the anniversary book on skm diseases and any medical advice desired rurnished by our physicians without
possessed any special significance to charee to all who write. THE SWIFT SPECIFIC COMPANY. ATLANTA, GAm

trance into everlasting life, gives, us
more concern each day, and we caanot
understand how any man can live with
his whole soul wrapped up in" his ef-

forts to accumulate money, and soon

mm. ie continues to receive daily
visits from his wife and much of his
time is passed in reading and in the
preparation of a line of defense for hishe is cut down by the grim reaper,

leaving perhaps thousands of dollars second trial, which will probably takei
behind him and not one cent in front place in October. OUR FRIZE OFFERof him.

ston be started up tne mountain. 1 asK-ed-hi- m

to take me home at once, that I
was feeling very badly and was sick,
to please take me. He did not answer
ine at all, but drove on as rapidly as he
could.' So father then asked me if he
attempted to assault me. I told him
that he had forced himself upon me. I
tried to resist him: I tried to push him
off; I screamed, but I suppose no one
heard me; I resisted all I could, but I
could not keep him back; he forced
himself upon me and I then lost con-

sciousness and did not remember any-
thing after that until I was at Mrs.
Kidd's house that night. When I told
father that, he got so white and unna

Mr. W. H. Neal, one of our best farm
Examinations For A. & M. College.ers, and a close observer of all pertain

ing to agriculture, tells us that - he is of
the opinion that the root lice on cotton Applicants for admission to the Ag

ricultural and Mechanical College atwhich has been so destructive, and has
played havoc with his field, is a black THIS $5.00 ROCKER
ant, when fully matured, and upon

Raleigh, will be examined by th
County Superintendent of Schools in
his office at Goldsboro on Thursday,
July 11th, at 10 o'clock. By standing

close examination he has found the ant,
and louse as it is called, all together on

these examinations, . young men maytural looking that it scared me. l ran FORithe same stalk, and he thinks the louse
an immature ant, as it crawls if put in save the expense of a trip to l Raleigh.

The A. & M. College offers 120 scholarthe hand. He says if you pull up the
ships to bright needy boys desiring instalk of cotton, they fall off like terra
dustrial education. There are courses SUBSCRI PT I ONS

out to mother and told her I believed I
had killed my father."

Under cross examiuation Attorney
Daniel Harmon presented a map of the
country over which the buggy ride was
taken, and asked that the witness fix
the point where Estes gave her a drink.

pins off a log, but to dig it up on a hoe
and carefully separate the dirt you can of instruction in Agriculture, Textile

and Engineering (CivU, Electrical, Mesee both, and neither seems to be an
chanical, Chemical and Mining.)enemy to the other; that they start at E. T. Atkinson,

County Superintendent.
She could not remember exactly but
designated the neighborhood. She was

the bottom of the root, and as they ma-

ture, they crawl up the stalk till theythen asked where the assault occurred, reach the surface and disappear. His thousands Have Kidney Troublto which she replied that it was after
and a
Any

theory seems reasonable for jf the louse
An Ornament

Comfort in
Home.

is destroyed by the ant, what is it thatshe and Estes had turned up the moun
tain road. .

and Don't Know it.
How To find Out. .deposits the egg that produces lice, if it

The prosecution brought the state r m a DOttie or common glass with youis not the ant that does it? He has water and let it stand twenty-fo-ur hours; tment from the witness that she had not studied it carefully, and says he has sediment or setmentioned a single word of her exper tllng indicates atnot found a single instance where the
ant fed on the louse, but on the other unhealthy condiience on the evening prior to people

she met on the same day. She had tion of the kidhand he is convinced that the louse is
talked pleasantly with the . mother ot neys j if it stain!

your linen it fconly an immature ant.
the victim on the morning of the trage evidence of kidWe would be glad, yes, even delightdy, but had not mentioned her exper ney trouble; toe

ed, to see our rural mail carriers with frequent desire tc
pass It or pain ir

ience to her. .The witness was asked,
if before she went buggy riding she had nice mail wagons such as go out from

The recent contest for increasing the circulation of the Argus was simply
the beginning. We desire the Argus either through its Daily or its Weekly
edition to go regularly into every home throughout the wide trading territory
of Goldsboro, and in order to encourage those who have the time to spare to can-
vass their immediate neighborhoods for subscribers, we offer the above beautiful
$5.00 chair just as represented free for every ten new yearly paid-u-p sub-

scriptions to the weekly Argus, or every two new paid-u-p yearly subscriptions
to the Daily Argus, or any combination of new cash subscriptions aggregating

the back is alsfiour sister town of Princeton, a nice
convincing proof that the kidneys and blad- -white wagon properly lettered with

not taken a drink of whiskey at Estes
store, to which she replied, "Yes.'

Today the first witnesses were Sher-
iff Beard, of Amherst, and Lawyer D

oer are out 01 oraer.
What to Bo.number of route, etc., speaks well for

the progressive spirit of the section it
serves. We have as . clean a set of car

There is comfort in the knowledge sc
often expressed, that Dr. Kilmer's Swamp-Root- ,

the great kidney remedy fulfills everywish in curing rheumatism, pain in the

' M. Harrison, who both testified to the
bibulous habits of Judge Loving and riers as any section, but not one who

goes out from the "Best Town in the
( the effect liquor had on him, their tes remittances

communica- -State," getting his mail from our hand

ten dollars. -:- - -:- - - -.- -

Write names and pdstoffice addresses plainly, and make your
by check, Postoffice money order or registered letter. Address all
tions to. -:- - -:- -

; timony. being that hard ana continued
some postofhce building and servingdrinking had often, resulted in deli

DacK, Moneys, liver, bladder and every partof the urinary passage. It corrects inability
to hold water and scalding pain in passing
It, or bad effects following use of liquor,wine or beer, and overcomes that unpleasant
necessity of being compelled to go often
during the day, and to get up many times

the prosperous farmers contiguous torium, and that the drink habit had at
the "Gem City of the Plains" can comtimes affected him mentally. This in

dicates that the unwritten law defense
during the night. The mild and the extrs.- -

pare in of appearance
along his route with the" carriers . that
go out from the small town of Prince

will be reinforced by effect of the dis orainary effect of swamo-Ko- ot ts soon
honor of the daughter on the mind of ton. ; ITD--fl E GOLDSBORO ARGUS,realised. It stands the highest for its won-

derful cures of the most distressing cases.
If you need a medicine you should have the

the father, Already weakened by
We are glad to see that the Highliquor. ..sassasimDest. oid by druggists in 50c. and$l. sizes.School is to be located at such a desiraAfter some unimportant additional You may have a sample bottle of this GOLDSBORO, N. C.ble place, and as you say ,with theUniontestimony the defense v

rested." The Wonderful discovery fCKL.
Depot at the western terminus of Wal and a book that tells i

more about it, both sentsprosecuting attorney addressed the jury
and said the State would attempt, to

absolutely free by mail.
nut street, will add considerable to the
city's appearance. But what of the
depot? If they do not make better

prove that Miss Loving, had sacrificed Aaaress ur. isomer 6C Home of Swamo-Boa- t.

Co., Binghamton, N. Y. When writing menher reputation to save her father from
the gallows, that the State's theory is tion reading this generous otter In this paper. wmw.MESSDon't make any mistake, but remembet

headway in the future than they have
in the past the High School will be
graduating the .children before they

she was not. assaulted by Estes at all

CONTAINS NO
HARMFUL

DRUGS
The Oenulne ie In the

YELLOW PACKAOQ

the name, - Swamp-Roo- t, Dr. Kilmer'f
Swamp-Roo- t, and the address, Bin Jiamton,Evidence for the State will begin late

this afternoon. : ; . . ' can take the cars without getting wet. n. iM on very Douie.or sunburnt. When our city's pro Cures Coughs, Colds, Croup, La Grippe, Asthma, Throat
and Lung Troubles. Prevents Pneumonia and Consumptiongressive citizens get .behind anything FOIGYSiaBIIEYCDnEFOLEYSHOiJETpTAR

for ehttdrmm wr JVa optatmm -

it is pretty.apt to materialize, and not
belong about it, especially if it has DRUG. C3akM Kidneys ana Bladder Right


